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Stay Safe
In the last couple of weeks almost every conversation I have had has ended in two
words: STAY SAFE. That is an important message for everyone. It is more important
than ever, especially for us seniors, to do what we need to do to STAY SAFE.
You should already know the basics:
Stay home if you can.
Avoid crowds.
Keep at a social distance (6 feet) from others.
Wash or use hand sanitizer frequently.
If you have the following symptoms contact
your primary care physician:
Fever
Cough
Difficulty Breathing
Body aches
This newsletter contains information that may be helpful to you in our current crisis as
well as other information and some of our regular features. It is current as of the day it is
sent to the printer. Beware that much of the information changes by the day.
As you know, the Senior Center is closed until further notice. It will reopen when we are
advised it is safe for you. There is currently no time frame on that. Remember we are
most concerned about your health and safety. We will update the answering machine at
the Senior Center 845-462-0265, our website and our Facebook page when we reopen.
Stay Safe,
Tom Meyering
Town Recreation Director
Visit us online: www.PoughkeepsieTownRec.com

Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500
✔ Backed by American Standard’s 140
years of experience
✔ Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔ Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔ Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed by
American Standard
✔ 44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating
massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

FREE!

Savings Include an American
Standard Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

855-480-1029

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/save

Come here • Get well • Go home
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Our Mardi Gras Celebration
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Food Sources
A concern for many Seniors is safely getting food. The County has published the following list of resources:
Paid Food Delivery Services in Dutchess County Groceries
Acme: www.acmemarkets.com/
Hannaford: www.hannaford.com/shop/hannaford-to-go-delivery
Instacart www.instacart.com
Price Chopper: www.pricechopper.com/services/delivery/
Shop Rite shop.shoprite.com/globaldata/banner-pages/shoprite-from-home
Stop and Shop: www.peapod.com
Tops: www.topsmarkets.com/instacart/
Prepared Meals
Dinners for You: www.HomeCookingForYou.com or 800-741-4827
Fuel4Life: www.fuel4lifemeals.com/menus.html or 845-463-0600
Greenchef: www.greenchef.com/ or (888) 236-7295
Meals on Wheels (Poughkeepsie): www.mealsonwheelsofgp.com/ or 845-452-2245
If because of the COVID 19 situation you are unable to get out to get food, to prepare food and/or are
unable to afford food, the County Office for the Aging may be able to help. Call 845-486-2597 for
details.
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By now you should have received a letter from the Census Bureau. The Census letter includes a Census ID number. If you have internet access, please go to
www.2020census.gov by April 1st to fill out your Census. You will be asked to enter
your Census ID. If you didn’t receive an ID, you can still fill out the questionnaire by entering your address.
You can also complete your questionnaire by phone: 1-844-330-2020. However, due to
the Coronavirus, there are fewer representatives at the call centers so wait times will be
greatly increased.
It should not take you more than 5-10 minutes to fill out. No personal information will be
shared and you are not asked for any sensitive information such as your Social Security
number.
Paper questionnaires will be sent out in mid-April if you prefer not to fill your questionnaire online or over the phone.
The census counts every person living in the U.S. once, only once, and in the right
place. Every 10 years, the results of the census are used to reapportion the House of
Representatives, determining how many seats each state gets. The U.S. Constitution
mandates that everyone in the country be counted every 10 years. The first census was
in 1790.
The distribution of more than $675 billion in federal funds, grants and support to
states, counties and communities are based on census data. That money is spent
on schools, hospitals, roads, public works and other vital programs.

Senior Center News
Do You Have Pictures of Senior Center Events?
We would love to put your pictures in upcoming issues of the Senior Explorer. Please
email pictures to rec@townofpoughkeepsie-ny.gov. We can not accept printed pictures
for publication, sorry.
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April “Fun”

Town of Poughkeepsie Senior Center

Monday

Tuesday

Due to the temporary closing of the
Center we have no activities to list.
We have decided to put a “Fun Calendar”
here instead. Enjoy.

April Foo
April Showers Bring
May Flowers

6

Teflon Day

Wedn

7

No Housework Day

Passover begins

First Modern Olympics 1896
13

14

Scrabble Day

Look up at the Sky Day

Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826)

Lincoln assassinated 1865
20

Patriot’s Day in Massachusetts
Commemorating Battles of
Lexington and Concord

Income T
(But not th

Titanic sink
21

Secretary

Kindergarten Day

“In God W
first put on US
27

28

National Prime Rib Day

Great Poetry Reading Day

Samuel F. B. Morse (1791-1872)

Mutiny on the Bounty 1789

National Shrim

William Rand
(1863-1
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” Calendar

nesday

We are closed until further notice.

Thursday

Friday

1

ols Day

2

National Peanut Butter and Jelly Day

World Party Day

Florida Discovered 1513

Washington Irving (1783-1859)

8

9

Buchenwald liberated 1945

15

Tax Day
his year)

ks 1912

We Trust”
S coins 1864

mp Scampi Day

17

16

Wilbur Wright (1867-1912)

Bay of Pigs Invasion 1961

Charlie Chaplin (1889-1977)

JP Morgan (1837-1913)

22

y's Day

10

Good Friday

General Lee Surrenders 1865

s at sundown

3

23

24

Lover’s Day

Arbor Day

William Shakespeare (1764-1616)

Pig in a Blanket Day
Library of Congress 1800

29

30

National Mahjong Day

dolph Hearst
1951)

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
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Contributed By Our Members
Aderonke Ogundimo & Folescade Odeniyi
By
Barbara Mindel

Life held surprises and glad tidings for these two women who have become closest of friends. Each emigrated to the United States at different times for different reasons, both experiencing the eleven-hour flight of over 5,000 miles to get to America from
Nigeria. Folescade’s reason was especially exciting: she was eager to hold her first
grandchild born in Pennsylvania! She became a traveler: home again to Nigeria, by
2012 to Philadelphia again, then to Atlanta, eventually settling in Poughkeepsie. Her son
is Minister of the Redeemed Christian Church of God on IBM Road and also an engineer
at IBM. Aderonke had already emigrated to the United States in 1954 with her first-born
son. In 2004 they moved to Poughkeepsie, Aderonke, as a midwife nurse. That son is
now an accountant in the medical field; her six other children “live around the world, including Ireland.”
Aderonke and Folescade had similar experiences growing up in their respective
villages, villages that happen to be miles apart. Their families were large and close.
Aderonke was the 4th of six sisters, and sister to four brothers; Folescade was one of
two sisters and sister to three brothers. Both women emphasized that “we all loved one
another.” Aderonke reminisced about how she and her sisters always dressed alike: the
same colorful fabrics, the same colorful gele head wraps.” Embedded in Nigerian culture is “believing in coming together for our greater good” particularly with extended family, as they fondly recalled annual celebrations like Christmas & New Year’s back in their
villages where many aunts, uncles, cousins, grandparents babies and children looked
forward to their gathering. “We live long in Nigeria” they both agreed. Their memories
flowed about favorite fried chicken, yellow rice and beans they liked to cook and the
tasty spices they’d use and as Aderonke well remembered, “those fresh rolls from the
bakery in the morning!” And of course all the dancing.
More sharing: both had received a good education as youths. Aderonke especially
liked math and science. Playing basketball, too. Folescade “loved math!”, played basketball and her eyes sparkled to remember how much she liked “ all the running back
and forth” in relays at Empire Day celebrations.
What they have always shared in their lives is the joy of socializing. As Aderonke
stated, “We love lots of people” (and at the end of our interview both exclaimed, “We
love Linda!”) Our Center offers what they both so enjoy: “relationships and activities and
learning about what’s going on.” They fully participate in the Center’s crafts, especially
when it comes to making centerpieces for tables and decorations for windows.
Two women from a far-away continent who were fated to become friends in
Poughkeepsie welcome you to be among those who “come together for the greater
good.” It’s what our Center is all about! Thank you Aderonke and Folescade for your
friendship.
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Chuckles
by Barbara Mindel

Our bodies may have been taxed by the chills of a winter season but now that’s about
over and by April 15th we will be taxed by Uncle Sam. Humor will help ease that discomfort:
“An income tax is like a laundry list. Either way you lose your shirt.”
“I figured out why Uncle Sam wears such a tall hat. It comes in handy when he
passes it around.”
“The income tax has made more liars out of the American people than golf has.”
“It is more deductible to give than to receive.”
“Some taxpayers close their eyes, some stop their ears, some shut their mouths but
all pay through the nose.”
“One difference between death and taxes is that the former doesn’t get worse
every time Congress meets.”
“Tax reform is when you take the taxes off things that have been taxed in the past
and put taxes on things that haven’t been taxed before .”
*
The oldest computer may be traced back to Adam and Eve:
It was an apple.
But it had extremely limited memory.
Just 1 byte.

*
What did the Easter bunny say about the Easter Parade? It was eggs-cellent. Happy
holiday!
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Contributed By Our Members
Food for Thought
By
Barbara Mindel

April: a month to think about eggs. The oval-shaped egg has been a symbol in many religious
across the millennia, symbolizing new life, rebirth and fertility.
The origin of the Easter egg is based on the fertility lore of the IndoEuropean races. In our pre-Christian ancestors, it was s most startling
event to see a new and live creature emerge from a seemingly dead object. The egg to them became a symbol of spring. Long ago in Persia,
people used to present each other with eggs at the spring equinox which
for them also marked the start of a new year.
For some Christians, the egg symbolizes the rock tomb out of which
Christ emerged to the new life of Resurrection. In Judaism, a roasted
egg on the important Passover Seder plate is a symbol of the hope and
prayer for the future. And a practical reason for the popularity of eggs
on Easter was they were forbidden during the 40 days of Lent. However, chickens still laid eggs, so they were often collected and decorated.
Some have designs made with wax or twine before colorful dying. They
can be seen in Ukrainian shops. In Germany and other countries, eggs are pierced and made hollow so they can be suspended from shrubs and trees.
Then there are egg hunts, plastic ones filled with candies, an egg rolling like the party on the lawn
of the White House. That custom can be traced back to Sunday School parties with egg rolling
and parades at Easter in the years before the Civil War.
Mini-Egg Muffins / greased cupcake tins /Bake 8-10 minutes /350-degree oven
• 6 large eggs
• 3 tablespoons whole milk
• Pinch salt
• 1/8 teaspoon pepper
• 1/3 cup grated cheddar cheese
In a large measuring cup or bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, salt, and pepper.
Pour egg mixture into prepared pan, filling cups about 2/3 full.
Sprinkle cheese evenly among the cups.
Allow to cool in pan for a few minutes before removing to a wire rack. When completely cooled,
muffins can be wrapped in plastic and frozen. An easy, convenient, healthy eat!
When ready to eat, simply microwave each mini muffin for 15-30 seconds, or until heated
through.
An easy, convenient, healthy eat for all ages. Enjoy!
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LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

Kathy Buck to place an ad today!
kbuck@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6346
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Town of Poughkeepsie Senior Center
14 Abe’s Way
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

The Town of Poughkeepsie Senior Center
We Miss You and Hope to Reopen Soon.
In the meantime, please enjoy this special
mailed issue of the Senior Explorer!
For Up To Date Information
www.PoughkeepsieTownRec.com:
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